LUNCH ORDER INSTRUCTIONS

PLACE FOLDED LUNCH BAG INTO LUNCH TUBS BY 9AM

Bag Opening at the top

PLACE Money in Bag

Please do not wrap in foil or gladwrap.

FOLD THE BAG into 4

Never Tape or Staple the bag shut, as this tears the bag.

Staples are also very dangerous around food.

Will Smith
Room 6
1 x Simple Simon Sandwich $2.80
1 x Splash Frozen Smoothie $1.80
Total $4.60
Enclosed $5.00 Change = 40 cents

PLEASE USE LARGE SCHOOL LUNCH BAGS- Bags are ONLY available from the School’s office. Small Bags from the supermarket are too small. When small bags are used, lunches often don’t fit or fall out. Children then get their orders mixed up. PLEASE ALWAYS use the schools LARGE LUNCH BAGS.

PAYING FOR 2 or MORE ORDERS TOGETHER - Write out each order as above on a separate bag. Place Orders together. One inside the other.

FAMILY DISCOUNT – Write out each order as above on a separate bag. Place all orders together, inside one of the bags. Discount is given on the lowest price order. Sorry, discount is not available on pies or specials.

BIRTHDAYS – If it’s your birthday in the week you order LUNCH, we will treat you to a small surprise. Make sure you write your Birth Date on the bag to let us know.

ALLERGY SUFFERERS- Write out order as above. Write in RED BOLD letters PEANUT ALLERGY or WHEAT ALLERGY or DAIRY ALLERGY

PROBLEMS WITH ORDERS – If a child thinks that something is missing or their order isn’t right please remind them to take their bags up to the office on the day they order. Any problems are then sorted quickly and easily.

ITEMS SOLD OUT – On occasions we do sell out of some products. Substitutes may be given when items are sold out.

MENU IDEAS – If you have a healthy menu idea or suggestions we are really happy to hear from you. We are very approachable and very keen to keep our menu interesting at all times. Email your recipe or menu ideas to eastwd@bigpond.net.au